casestudy: terex
Welocalize + Terex = The Right Localization Partnership
delivering pure quality to one of the world’s largest manufacturers
Welocalize is the preferred supplier of technical translation services to all Terex Construction sites which are based in the UK, the USA and Germany. In October 2012, Terex
Construction performed a full quality audit on Welocalize. Headed up by the Welocalize team in the UK, the audit was a success, verifying Welocalize's ongoing commitment to
quality as a core value in our business and delivery of services.

clientprofile
Terex Corporation is a diversified global manufacturer in five business segments: Aerial Work Platforms, Construction, Cranes, Material Handling and Port Solutions and Materials
Processing. They manufacture a broad range of equipment for use in various industries, including the construction, infrastructure, quarrying, manufacturing, mining, shipping,
transportation, refining, energy and utility industries.

clientchallenge
Working with world class partners is key to Terex’s strategy. Regular reviews of quality and adherence to processes are major factors in determining a benchmark partner. Since
the previous audit of the quality management system in 2009, Lloyd International Translations had been acquired by Welocalize. The focus of the audit was very much on
whether the acquisition had impacted the quality management system and how quality management was prioritized at Welocalize.
Facts
175 Languages
1000+ Employees
21 Global Offices
4th Largest US LSP*
7th Largest LSP worldwide*
*Source: Common Sense Advisory,2016

Offices
USA
UK
Ireland
Italy
Germany
China
Japan
Romania
Spain
Hungary

Headquarters
241 East 4th St.
Suite 207
Frederick, MD 21701
t: 301.668.0330
t: 800.370.9515
sales@welocalize.com
welocalize.com

welocalizesolution
Welocalize has worked with Terex for over 13 years. Welocalize’s account management relationship with Terex Construction includes
rigorous business reviews performed with representatives from all Terex Construction client sites on a quarterly basis. The availability and
discussion of data relating to spend, savings, delivery performance, quality issues, personnel changes and service levels results in a very
transparent and interactive two-way relationship.
At a session at the UK Headquarters of Welocalize, Terex ran through a series of standard quality-related questions, recording observations
and determining compliance and non-compliance. Terex also examined Welocalize’s new quality manual which conforms to the latest ISO
guidelines. They also reviewed two previous internal audit documents which looked at the Welocalize DTP and evaluation team, the
project manager competency grid, the corrective action log and Welocalize’s quality policy statement.

theresults
Welocalize passed the quality audit: no corrective actions were required. ISO 9001:2008 standards are always effectively implemented
and maintained at Welocalize.
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thehighlights

thebenefits

✓ Welocalize is preferred supplier of global localization services for technical

✓ Technical communications translated to highest standard

publications for Terex Construction and Materials Processing business segments

✓ Quality: Regular, successful quality audits

✓ Terex runs regular quality audits and business reviews to ensure standard are met

✓ ISO 9001:2008 compliance

✓ Quality assured with ISO 9001:2008 standards implemented and maintained

✓ OPEX approach to quality management

✓ Welocalize is a key, strategic partner in Terex’s localization strategy

✓ Open, interactive two-way partnership – exceptional account management

welocalizequality
Quality is one of our company’s 4 pillars: these four pillars are the principles that underpin every business decision that we make. In line with Welocalize’s strategy of Operational
Excellence (OPEX), our approach to quality management is based on the systematic collection and analysis of empirical data, and then using this intelligence to drive out waste
and increase value for our clients, both in terms of cost and convenience.

“The quality audit process is one of the measures that has confirmed to Terex that welocalize is the right localization partner. Having our communications translated to the
highest possible standard is an essential element of providing world-class aftermarket services to our dealers and customers. These high quality standards combined with the
passion and integrity that welocalize exhibits on a daily basis give me the confidence to aggressively promote welocalize to the other segments of my business and industry as a
key strategic player in localization.”
Mark McLeod, Global Head of Customer Information at Terex

About Us
Welocalize, Inc., founded in 1997, offers innovative translation and localization solutions helping global
brands to grow and reach audiences around the world in more than 175 languages. Our solutions include
global localization management, translation, supply chain management, people sourcing, language services
and automation tools including MT, testing and staffing solutions and enterprise translation management
technologies. welocalize.com

